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NEW WORLD RECORDS were made when Rus,da defeated London on Oct, 13, at 
London, Chris Chataway trailed Vladimir Kuts until the last 25 yards, 
then gained a narrow victory for a new 5000m mark, 13:51.6 to 13:51.8, 
taking five seconds off Kuts! European Championship mark, A great · · 
44:Cry hurdle race produced a new world mark for Lituyev (51,3 ), t:rith 
pf{taints Kane clocking 51,8 to upset Yulin (51,9). Sha.wd;id 52.0, 
In the 5000m race Kuts broke the 3-mile record enroute, doing 13:27, 
and was clocked in 8:54,6 at the two-mile point. . · 
NEW WORLD RECORDS were established by the amazing Kuts on October 23 
at Vienna' when he easily defeated Zatopek, running 13:26.4 and 13:51'~2. 
His intermediate times were 2:39, 5:30, 8:23, 11:06,4. · · 
Sprints-Futterer ran 10.3, 10,2 and 20.8 (breaking the European record} 
in Japan, There was an aiding wind on the 10,2, but it was quar'tering 
and the mark may l;le submitted, · · · • 
&oo-880Nieleen tied Whitfield's 880record with 1:48.6 at Copenhagl:ln 
on Sept, 30, Lueg ran l:49,7m and Lawrenz l:49,9m in Japan, · 
2 mile-Gordon Pirie launched hie comeback after his injury-caused lay
off with 8:54,8 on 10/13, Maynard ran 8:56,4, · · · · . 
lCl;OOOm•Ken Norris WO!'.\ against the Russians in 29:35,4.: beating Sando,·· 
29:40, and Anufriyev, 29:44.B, . . · · · 
steeplechase-Karvonen' s 6:41,4 wi 11 not be L allowed as a world record· as 
the water jump did not -confor•m. Hence the· rirst IAAF ,recognized mark 
will probably be Rc7snyoi•s 8:49.6 at Bern. Karvonen, however; b,e·at· 
Rozsnyoi .in an 8:50.4 race, · . · . · . ·. ·· .. · ·. · · · 
llOH-Bulanchik defeated Britain Is best twice, with 14.7 and 14.-6. .. . 
HJ-The latest word places Nilsson on top the 1954 list and second on 
'E'Iie all time list. His previously reported 2 ,11 {·6-11) was actually 
2. 114, or 6-11¼, He also did 6-7 7 /8 on 10/10 a:i d Kovar, CSR, 6-7½.
HSJ-Shcherbakov, 50-10½, London, 10/13; Shoji,T{ogake, ~l-8 .l/8w, Japan. 
SP-Skobla 55-9¼ 10/10; Grigalka, 55-2 & Heinaste 53-11 2 , London, 10/1,;!. 
M-Matayev, 171, London, 10/13; szecsenyi, 172-10 3/8/ 10/2. · · ... • 
HTStrandli did 202-3/8 on 9/26, not 2-01-½ as reported last issue;.•·· 
it!'so threw 196-3/8 10/l-1- and 197-3¾' 10/10, Csermak 199~6½ 9/7 &, l.0/3~ 
JT-Soini Nikkinen of Finland has been great. On Octob.~r ·2 he averag-ed 
'2'5°2-4 on six fair throws, with a best of 25-7-6½. (in October 'i7 he ·· .. 
threw 258-4, then later in the day, at another town, heaved 261-1 '7/ff~ 
Heiner Will of Germany acJ:1ieved 253-¼ in Japan; Sidlo 249-6 1/8 and 
245-i 3/4; Hyytiainen 2l~5-6 7✓8 and 242-4- 578·; Kuznetspv 246-7; and. 
Leppanen 244-8¼, · · · · • · .. · . · · •· · . · 
RH-Don Hildreth did 14,2 in the Jap.anese National Champioriship·s~' '' 
PV-Bob Richards did 15-0 at Colombo, Ceylon,' 9/11 and 12, . · . . ' - . . " . ., 

SO THEY TELL US · 
TN TAD DOBROSK,i, Japan: IIBob McMillen f'altered badly in t.he Japan 

5000m, coming in l'i'fth. We both decided he def'initely is not in· the 
best of shape and to boot he had a pulled inusc;J.e in the left· thigh, 
One just can't seem t.o do well.in the Army in track.'' · . · .· · 

TN JOE GALLI, Australia: "About those professional rui::ming records: 
There is no world or Empire body, only the Victorian Athletic League,. 
generally accepting the following: 75y 7'.2 Arthur· Postle, Aust, 1908; 
llOy 10.3, Tim Miles, I\., 1928; 300y 29 61/64 Jack Dons.ldson,J\.,1913; 
600y 1:12 Jack Fitt,A,1931; 2 miles 9:11.1, Mick Goss,A, 1941; 3M, 
14:18,6, G,McCrae,Scot,1918; 6m, 29:50, J,Uhite,Eng,, 1$63, Times not 
listed as official by the VAL inci!iude 7.2 Ewell 1950,. 9,4 Ewell 1950, 
lOOm, 10,5, l•'rank Banner, A, 19!~9, Timing has always been poor; many 
times with only one watch, and that not on the finish line. That 9 3/8. 
l"Jf Dons.ldso11 1 s was time with three watches, all registering different 
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and I have long tried to puzzle how they :finally got around to 9 3/8. 
Also we should note that the pro has. a st.art on the amateu;r, since he 
starts with his. :forward :foot on trlie• ·starting ld:ne/ ,. · ·· · • . , · · · 

So far as it goes, Victoria is· the worlci.•e last-str-ohghbld of pro 
running. It is a pity, not that !11en run for cash, but because it is on 
a level with horse and dog racing, It is all ;handicap r~cing, !i!>P<l. .spri:ri.t 
are most popular, because that off'ers best pri'~es. Bbokm~er.:a.::o);l'Elr.at.e~-s 
there is little need to say m<ire:, except the ·only way to re'a.1ly_get good 
money at it is to run ''dead'''(not try·) for year~. until yougl:it;.i:t· good ; 
handicap, then try to clean · up on one race~ · ' • · · ·" · · .' · .,,>, 

The ruruiers are poor,''ani;l is it •any wonder?'·· Often'g'o6d bott .. are':: 
kidded into the game-with big promises, and under the so-calle<i,gili~- . 
ance of the ''coaches'' just cannot ever be good. Pro· aoa.ehes 1rh;tk on·,,''' 
the lines they must have a.round the 1850s;. Distance coaches ·be-lieVe .i1:f_ 
plenty of jogging, and l11U!Jh rest, the idea being .thil.t oy·: t.he .ti.111il ./i, ·.:.., 
J?aee comes up you are so .much ral"ing to go that ybu' 9an-explode and -': 
produce a colossal performance •. But the funny thing' to us· amateur · . , ·:: 
followers is this: the times, wheri worked•back to::full distanbe,:~~ia:u:a:l, 
in the case of the mile,: around 4:25. Yet the~e ''trainers'' have taken' 
Cerutty to task for his methods, and suggested last. sunµner that Lapdy ·' 
woulc). burn out, and riaver-,001.1ld break the ·world record. We---ha:d'l!!J.i.ctl~r'l.Ui 
publickly pointing out wllat:dopes they were,·but their hides arf!!·so_ 
thick they actually thought WE were the crazy ones, ' ., : ' •· . 

Here is why prorunl').ing st iqks here, This is: a vast I sparsely _ppp• , 
ulated continent, ·with the centers of population ,iidely separa:tl!d'.,: J;1e~:'. 
cause track isn 1 t a big time sport (yet) itd .a not been possible-to:•: 
form many clubs outside· the··six state capiaals, and to give .. theri1 go.bet:',~. 
competition without costly, long distance travel, Many, many years agc/i' 
in the pioneering days, c·ountry towns started· annual sports carl:]'ivais, ' 
all with pro running events, As Australia did not &ow :l'.'apidi'y, · and . · . 
thus amateur track remained <:oni'iried to 'the capita.Y"·c·ities, the ·-•~rius.b'.{.: 
town'' sports stuck, Then}:,wheri a pro body was fcniqded t,o keep _'the g'alii$;,: 
more or less in order, it ,became tradition to ·hold· the.Se 'annual CaI'?li;. : 
vals, And now, any boy'ih a country town (<:11its;Ide~,ht(few large oni,l's_ .· 
which have an amateur club or two) who has 1de'as 01;-·:ti•etng· a runner JuS:f;. 
naturally things in:ternis of pr:ofes~rionalfafe~ It :fs ·rro_t ti'lat they _aie · . 
money made (most of 'them love the sp'6r't) ·Qut simply tb.'a.11 they know Il'o ,:'· , 
better. When all this will change, we _dq pot know.- But someday it. will~ 

• TN Ronald _Jorres, Orange·, Gali, "I ha:ve a clipping whiqh :,ayl:\ pr9'": 
R, P, 1.villiams :ran:, in additl-ion to the matks Roy Silver· :noted, 2~2 "for.:. 
20 yards, .9.8 for 100m and '8,-5 for 100 yards w:l:th wind, Sept, 28;· 190_7/ 
The article alS-b- say.s ''when J1m Thorpe set a' mark of 7476 points in t.he. 
world all-around' championsh1'.1;fs ''Doc'' stepped·'out. and scored 9506 point's~ 

·· At the· time- oi',·the- cartic-le, ·,about 194?, WilThtms' was· -still·'ll"live•·-atid: :-,'': 
could be reached in care of Lebanon, Ohio, _ _ . · _ .. :. · 

Anothe:ri -pro': I -know a little about is Tom Morris o:r Santa Ana,:'ca4,, 
He started his. ,pr'o career in, 1890 at the age of 27 after being'· spotted: 
picking grafes • In 1892 he met Jim Quirk of Canada who held world pro 
record of 74 for 75, and Morris won. in new record of 7 • .o. He .iilso .beat 
!l1 other gr-ea't' pro =runner by the name of Sloan. His tie'.st t;i.tn~s thf1t year, 
were 9~3 fo-r::100, and l/4-,0 for 150, During his r-unning, career Msirris ha.d 
found, that oft,,tim9:i3 there was more money to be ·madf in foi(ipg a race.·.••· 
than winning it and -therefore his record ta spotty •. Iri'l9ZZ. at· the: age·, 
of 57 Tom MO'l?l'ili won a 100 yard. r~ce in Oceilnsi9-e" C,al••' in :10~}• In , 
1925· he ran-his,.last·race a.nd finished second, He did in 1940 after 
being ·struck.by, an auto. The information·on Hol"ri'~' is-'from the book' 
1 Santa Ana, St·ory of Yesterday, by c. swanh~r,.1_952." . ' · · · .. 

RU? H/lJ,'Ji'BR,:-St!.'rt'fir enJ WortJ-Mester;:i tracl( !i ni;,ch:;' i•r always· have. 
tr1.ed to pr'ot.,3c•t" the, 0orG -t;h,a'.,• al'e be:L,'tG hnniiist and \,J'aitj,ng:,,:for_ ·the · · . 
gun sncl let the· t5umrers 1.;·orry ta.bc:,•,(t thein~~lv·ell, lt 1·s my honest :feeling_ 
tnat I h.1,ye :1...,,ver throw,,_, a ,,-c,;r out ·cf e. _1~a<',E1;· howeve'r', many have. thrown. 
ti:teI".$e1.ves out·;r; ~t may be a· spr·-L,t. 0oacb: a,ga:!J:;i:-'bhi's year when I get 
J~.M Go~l:.-a.a~r b.a(d!>-6ut.·-. o·f t~1e -~i .. l'il~t:;r.:-: -· -·.-_.,. _. · _._, '. · ·. '· ' ' 



t' Alf .t!: 'J: J:ili.t!: .I!; 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

(Additional data, mostly courtesy of Athletics World) Hereis.the 
way the balance of power shifts in European track. Countries scored as 
follows in the five. meets .. First figure. represents number of placings 
inf irst six, second' 'figure are points scored, cm a. 7·?,-4,3-3-:-1_ b,a~is : ... 
Turin, 1934: Germanyj 18, 81; Finland,, 17, ·,15; Italy, 22,,$7; H'.ungary;· 

16, 56; Sweden, 13, 52; France 9,. 35. G.B. &USSR ,did/not compete'. : , 
Paris, 1938: Germany, .24, 110; Sweden, 22, 82; Finland 19, 19; ·G~B., 14j 

57; Italy, 12, 41; Netherlands, 6, 29; USSR did not compete~ 
Oslo, 1946: Sweden, 76, 160; Finland, L~o, 70; France, 18, 54; G,B~, l,~, 

511 Norway, 11, 36; USSR, 15, 28; Germany did not compete. 
B-russels, 1950: France, 23, 83; Sweden 2.0, ,73; G.B., 17, 72; Jtaly, 15 .• 

62; Finland, 11, 49; USSR 11, 41;_Germany did not compete. 
Bern, 1954: USSR. 22, 115; m.mgary, 18, 6~.; czechoslqvakia, 14,. 56; ,Fir.i-:. 

land 12, 53½; G.B~ 16, 52½J Sweden· 16, 42~ · · ' ·. :: , ·• , , · .::::'. : .. , ,, 
Lajos szentgal1 had only thr~e hours fitful sie~p, viv1dl$ ,.~_reallw4,., 

the pack entered the home streteh. all even _and: tha_t · h,e was t~e 6p,e),1ith· 
the most left ••• Vladimir Kuts was· born ,1n: 1927 1ri: the:· Ukraine, 'ha_s -heen. 
a Marine since 1944 and hla early sports·:were rowing, skiing ·,hid boxing. 
He took up runninE only in 1951 at 24 Md f'.:l,rst ;cam!;l ·to _pr_ominel:)ce. with_ 
sixth in the 1952 national meet·, running lln56.o. !,'! J,952 Ji.e idid l4:32~ · 
2, 14:02.2 the next year and 13:51.8 thi's y.ear. tiis 1952 10,,ooom:·t:rme ·• 
was 31:02.4, then 29:).j.l.4 8.nd 29:21~2 this year ••• tit:uyey_ a_chieved his ; 
plmned on 13 strides to the seventh and •ti.en ru·t alterriating 14 s'tr ides.··. 
between the last thre~ hur.dles, dqing .51.:r iri _the semi.:final. In the '. 
final, though, he tried 13 ·all· the w-aiy; biit broll;e st-ride· Op. the. eighth: . 
hurdle and lost his rythm. ;.sando!r- R_osznyoi, ·Hungary1 s. surprise, stee'pi.e".; 
chase victor, ran onlr, one r_ace in 1953:, t-ha.t 11 poor 9.:46.2 effort ._ ·. O · .. 
which 1.ed him to say 'never again". Butl ,thls year he• ran _11 steepl.$•. 
chase-a, in four months, consistently dut'?ing :his: time do,Wn_ fr_olll.,.a 9:32.6.. 
opener. He was so dazed with surprise' that he to_ld a countrY)ll~ (.It'. ·· • 
is not true, I don It believe it." •• _.Nine hieh jUlllper·s :1,1.se~ the· \:(est·e:i;'n 
roll, six the eastern cut-off, two th~ strf''ld:l-e,;an_d orie_th.e back -lay,- i 
out.• 0Hop-ster,-jumper Leonid. Shche:rbakov trains weighted ti.own with an . 
11 pound belt. and can jerk 28/4 pounds,~,John Sav:idge'did 56-1 in, train-,· 
ing before the meet, •• Giuseppe Tosi· is· the 266 pound bodyguard to the .: ·_ 
President of Italy.• .Mikha:!.l Krivonosoy :l,s 25, • 6-2½, 19?, an4 'l;l:l,s , · · ' 
name literally means crooked Nose-.-- · · · · · ' -

VANCOUVER LEFT OVERS 
All hamner throw ~ai ris were . too short; so new ones· ,iel".e a:!. :r. ex-' 

pre.ssed from England at cost Of -(';180 •• ,John, Savidge· says he saw zatopekic 
coach- -cussing him-on- during a -worli:o_ut at Heli'i'inki. ~ .sav:idge.; .. wru>.-J:ia'.s a ,. :. 
very sharp mind, noted in T&FN. t'hat,··01,Brien had ·tour· throws over ·60 .ft_- .. 
in five minutes- •. "I wouldn 1 t · mind· spending six .minutes on it''. said Bit(. ·. 
John ••• on Sunday, six days liefore theJUraiile ·1-u.1e, .. Laricl,y' s worko11t was 
l:57.8, l:_56,4, 1:56.,6.-~.Franoe Pr~s'.s· _cond·uc_ted a poll .Qf newspapermen : 
with 13 favoring Landy, 4 Bmnis'te'r 'ahd·th~ average t.ime at 4:.0l.8 •.. · •· ... _·. 
Only one man (Bert Nelson, 3~.57~6 pred'icted·.under fourm:i._*ut,es ••• Lajidi. : 
sai.d before the heats he could I run down t·o 4:08 without ·;u,urting him.,. , · · 
self.'' H;!.s modest weie;ht -lifting _ati)'.d.e-vements' are i6q clf'l'll11, .J,18 press, . 
130 jerk •.•• teammates expla:i,n:e,d tha·t· 'Chris Chataway has a diff'.erent . . .. , 
physiology than most, iii that[;he '.do.els' not t-ie up, but c/1.h kel;lp moving .: ' 
ahead when dead tired;;~ ~I,aildyt'.s beset. '400m · is L~9~7, b11t· h_e said he .c·an• · 
do only _51 now. John says he remembers H\:l_lsinki when he. 'thoi.tgh:t 'he '' 
was doing great in his sp-rin-t,, --but, ·:the whole field swooslted_ pii,s~ • .-~ 
Landy said he had no pr-e.:.rac_e st~a'~e-~Y'.i, would wait for th.~ r,ace:,.to .'... . 
deYelop. ''I can begin to tell at. ,~l-re-220 mark if I have it.' for,;th,e.. .· 
dP.y, ard. I know for sure· by·' the h?-l"f'.:.\;;ay_ p'oint." Asked .about.· H11l'.tierg, .. 
L;md-y f>&id he is- probably- better tpfan 4~04.L, .• "He -runs. like' a .. foiiJ,~. He, . 
and Jir;~ B.i.:CJ i::, run ·a m.t:.ratho\1 evefy_' S'\l?di;J.y'' • '· ''. John 1 s op.If injury V.?-B, :. •. 
le.st •r(.,pr- wlien he had :a· 1:is/l. :f'oo•;;_ f-i0 om-too sharp cµr'ves., a:13·:c'u:re·d.· it by,,. 

. .. ,"':.'· .1 .. :•,·.·. •,_.•;l:,• .. ~•'°"'"' ~• 
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working three days, then resting three days, for a month,.,Australia 
suffered 10 injuries on her 16 mPn terun~ ;. Bannister said "the track is 
very good~ Landy, "it's a little loose''.,,ome"'a l).aq 10 w4tcheS:-wcn"th 
$500 each, and 15 worth $200 each, totaling (~§000.,, ,Ken Doubleday is 
retiring., ,At a T&F'llr luncheon Canadian Barry Lush was asked how he 
trained for the marathon. Miler Ian Boyd piped up with 11do you do 
much over distance work?"., .Jim Peters put in 5400 miles of running last 
year,,,Landy, unable to sleep, prowled around one night before the race, 
cU;t his foot on a flash bulb, but swore those· who knew about it .too•. 
secrecy. A Canadian newsman leaked the story after .the r~cfif~ ·bl.it' Lah9.y , . 
pooh-poohed the .accident, asking could he run ):59,.6 with a 'b~i;t' foot,?,,,:. · 
on TV aft~r the race, Bannister said: ''Yes, .Ilm a bit tired,· Had a > :, 
cold, Not quite as tired as the first four-minute mile. •windt.oo:\c· .·. 
quite a bit out of me ... that day. !t is always faster when runn:\.pg,'.' · 
against an opponent, but it is not easy to find such an OJ!>pone'nt in· '. · 
England, My great respect for Landy made me bring the best out of my~, 
self. I knew Landy was going a bit too fast. He left .nie a lit'tle. on,· . 
the. last- backstretch, but I got up to him on the last curve," Lan,;ly, ',· 
a wonder:ful· 1,:n:ier whe-wanted t o ··know·· if everybody ·enjoyed ·the _l"ace-,·:·:·:: -~ ···-
said: "I.was pleased we both.broke four minutes, The race definitely. 
went to the better man on this day, The pressure hurt, but I· don't , . 
like to think I could have run faster, In a paced race, yes, .I thoug~t 
4 :02 would win comfortably• The track condition was very good, I . . , 
think I can run 3:55, but I wouldn't like to do it, It would be very-• , 
hard, and would need perfect conditions, No, I won't do it at Cardiff., 
(Wales, scene of next Erupire Garnes). I'm. not foolish enough ·to go that .. 
far." Bannister:" I knew I had him when he :looked around on the third., . , . 
lap. It was the first time I ever shortened my stride to win, 11.,.The · 
73 degree temperature was the hottest in which peters ever raced •• • 
Fred Green: ''You Americans eat too much and ride too much. Great 
Britain decided to do something about our·1ack of coaching. Now if a 
boy is good he can get an international coach, My progress is due to 
the foresight of the British governing body, particularly my coach who 
taught me a long time ago that you can 1 t burn yourself. out. A typical· 
training week go·es like this, for me: Monday, Jog, ,/ii, half in sweats.• 
Then run quarters in 64, 30 of them, with a lap of ,j-or;ging in between •. 
I begin to get tired at 15 or 16 quarters, but at 25 I feel good as I·· 
know it will soon be over. After I finish· and. shower I .feel better .· 
than before I started trainlng. Tuesday: half-hour warru up and warm .. 
down, 10 660s in 95, jogging two laps in between. Wednesday; 30 220s ·· · 
in 27, with 220 jog .in between; Thursday: 'Ij20 t_ime trial ·rour. times.,. • • 

·· at-· about 3t11l, -whi"ch: 1:s a two mile pac~, 5-? laps of' ;jogg!ng· "1¼b1t~-- -,"-c'c:, . · 
tween, Friday: jc,b for hour if comepting. Sunday: Joggl. :one hoi.u:-to · 
loosen every muscle, I run every day,·{At which point'J~hn Savidge 
wishpered II A run a: d,ay .keeps ·Pirie away")· Interval· rurtni~t· prevents. 
mental fatigue, . The 1rily 11ay-to ,r'tm world i:'E:cords is through mental· 
attitude" •• ,Television is said to have increased interest in track in 
Great Britain,. ,Landy says competentcy is born qf knowledge of ones.,,· 
self,. ,Landy trav. e.11 .. e. d through Europe as "J.ohn Smith, t11ick cyclist"~•, 
Green says he start.ea with a normal, pulS"e, .worked it down· to 45i and-.. 
that it will g_o ba,ck when he stops runnint'.!·••Peters avera'ged _172 mile.a 
of running a day;· 'severi, day~. a' week, H<:1 :r1µ1 25 miles the day. b/!Jfore ... 
he placed third ·1n tb.e Empire Games six :·l)li1~., ,Landy' s father, Gord.on ·., . 
Landy, said hif! · SOQ ;i-1as. in. very good shape,. and now is able · to 'keep: ':,: .· 
his pre-race nerves 'ti11der,..coritr.ol, · John wa:s .in Tur).{u the day 'Kut:s·: . · 
did 8 :05 0 6 but nobotiY,, t?id ,him about the 'rne¢1; apd he mi'saed it,~,:, : ,: , ,· ... 
Britishers recalled:; that,,, at:•London Olymptd/3, ,javeJ:i.n:s. w.ere passed o'ut .. · 
t O Com pet i tore the: n;tght: before •. \•Jnen exanii;ned '.the next da;f a:11 w~re ,, > 
four: :J. :;o ha•,e been. ill$Ga\ly • al -1::ered ... ' A'l'l. :we!'e :i;mp·ol.mded t new 'st:1.pks. 
isrues, fln1 :i.t W1.S th.e'worc1t event 0f ihe"Gariles •• ,metal. training . ''. 
iavel"inP.a-r,0·the rno$t.common,.in,:Jlement;' in'Br'itain. · ·' · 


